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Chapter III

THE EVILS OF THE "UNIVERSAL
INVISIBLE CHURCH" THEORY

The late J. B. Moody's language is rather strong in his
description of the universal, invisible church. We trust that
readers of the more genteel spirit will bear with us for a moment as we peruse Brother Moody's impeachment of this
WHOLE NUMBER 1075 "church." He says it is—
"An immense, immaterial, imaginary Imp; an immodest.
impeachable, impracticable Imbecile; an impetuous, implacable, imperious Impertinence; an impossible, impecunious, imperiling Imposter; an incredulous, inconsistent, insensible Incertitude; an impalpable, improbable, impractical Impossibility; an insane, inappropriate, inconceivable Incubus; an indefinite, injudicious, inscrutable Insanity; an injurious, intolerant, indictable infliction; an indistinct, indescribable, intrusive Incantation; on invidious, invalid, invisible Invention; an
intrusive, intrepid, entrenched Intrigue.
Spreading out into Shallowness,
Enlarging into Littleness, and
Increasing into Nothingness."
(From Why Baptism? Why the Church? Why a Baptist?
pages 32, 33).
Brother Moody's terms are quite strong, but we certainly
concur with him in his indictment of this theory. The evils of
this theory are numerous and it deserves to be marked for what
it truly is. We realize that we are not capable of detecting or
even recalling all the evils that have resulted from the theory,
but we will endeavor to call attention to some which are evident on every hand.

THE BLOOD OF CHRIST

ised Re

A Sermon By Pastor Wayne Cox
Delievered to the Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church
Memphis, Tennessve
Matthew 26:26-28:"And as they were eating, Jesus took bread
(17,4(1 blessed it and brake it, and gave it to the disciples, and said,
ak,e, eat; this is my body. And he took the cup, and gave thanks,
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nature about the wooden cross
upon which Jesus died, with this
exception, it held the Son of God.
Therefore it is not the cross that
is so important, but the BLOOD
that was shed upon the cross.
That is the thing that is important; that is the thing we should
learn more about: the blood of
Jesus.

ELDER WAYNE COX

People in this modern age, the
age of so-called enlightment, have
gotten way ahead of the Lord.
The Bible has become to many,
an outmoded, outdated, book of
Psalms. Then people hear some-

thing about the blood of Jesus,
and they are quick to retaliate
with, "That's a butcher-shop gospel." Call it what you will, term
(Continued on page 7, column 1)

1. This Theory Results from a Violent Method of
Biblical Interpretation.
As we have had occasion to mention in previous chapters,
the method of interpretation via which men reach this universal, invisible concept of the church is contrary to orthodox
methods of interpretation. In our reading of those who advocate
the theory, we have found that the theory is first stated, then
the writer goes to certain passages or verses and without hesitation forces his theory on them, taking no consideration of
what is really taught. No one has yet begun with the Scriptures
(Continued on page two)
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Baptist Church is certainly enjoying a time of great spiritual that we have made in behalf of
prosperity in the service of the the work of our church in pubLord. We are grateful for this lishing The Baptist Examiner and
ministry and do not want it to broadcasting the Gospel. Please
slack up in any wise at all. But read it carefully and prayerfully
expenses of the work have been and may God direct you to act for
and are still mounting and we His own glory.
Two issues past we appealed to
wish to lay before our readers
some of the burden which is ours you in view of our present fiand ask you for your prayers and nancial emergency, asking you to
become prayer partners with us.
support.
As you read this frank appeal We told you that our paper house
we trust that you will consider was asking for a large payment
the fact that it is not Brother Bob ($2,000) by February 1. Many
or your editor that are asking have written to say that they
you to support them as individ- were praying for the work and
uals, neither is this an appeal for many have sent offerings (most
you to support an interdenomina- of them small) to help us. But
tional or nondenominational there was actually only one ofwork—it is the sound work of a fering of $100.00 received. ApNew Testament Baptist church, parently business is poor everywhich we call upon you to sup- where and money is rather scarce.
port. "Unto Him be glory in (by Accordingly, we did not raise the
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However, thanks to the generosity of our paper house, it accepted what we did raise and extended further credit to us. It is
good to know that after dealing
with us for 17 years, our paper
house believes we are honest and
worthy of this extension of credit,
even though we failed in not being able to pay as they requested.
But this can't go on and on
and we do not want to do business in this manner. We owe a
debt and it should be paid—and
soon. We must in some manner
get out of the "red," and on to
more solid footing. But how are
we going to do it AND continue
on with the work we have to do
for the Lord?
It is easy to say, "The Lord
will provide." Yes, that is true
and we more than anyone else
(or as much as anyone else) know
(Continued on page 8, column 3)

And Live
You ask, "What kind of sense is
this, to urge a man to do something, and tell him in the same
breath he can do nothing?" Do
not the Scriptures call on men
to believe? Do they not say that
faith is the gift of God? I will
exemplify to you, from the conduct of Jesus Himself, the consistency of this apparent inconsistency. "Jesus said to the man
with the withered hand; Stretch
forth thine hand." Was the man
able to stretch forth his hand?
Was he able to move it, more than
he was able to move the mountains, or bring down the sun from
the firmament? Yet he stretched
forth his hand in a moment; with
the command, Jesus communicated the power to obey. So with
the calls to faith; men are dead
in sin, but God gives life, and
faith, through His Word, by His
Spirit. Had the man with the
withered arm adopted your plan,
he would have petulantly replied to Jesus,"Why do you mock?
why do you call on me to do,
what you know I am not able
to do?" This might have been
very clever; but it would have
ruined both body and soul.

Had you 'peen at the tomb of
Lazarus when Christ raised him
from the dead, you would have
the folk came out to meet him, had a very appropriate subject
and the very first person that fell (Continued on page 8, column 5)
down before King David was
Shimei. When David was fleeing P
from Jerusalem to save his life
a short time before, it was Shimei, a descendant of King Saul,
who ran along on the top of the
hill and threw stones and dust
on David as he fled for his life
before Absalom and his army.
When one of David's men wanted
to call a halt and to take his
sword and cut off Shimei's head,
David said, "No, no, don't do it.
It could be that the Lord has
told him to curse me. It could be
that God has told him to do this,
and if He has, He has some purpose for it. Therefore, we'll leave
(Continued on page 2, column 3)
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The Church
(Continued from page one)
and demonstrated that they teach this notion. According to the
method of interpretation used to establish this theory any doctrine could be "proved" to be true. As a matter of fact, most
_heresies stand upon just such a method of interpretation. Someone gets a mental concept that seems right and is pleasing,
then he goes to the Bible and points out a verse or two to "support" the theory. This is a violent method of Biblical interpretation, if it can be called "interpretation."
Let us notice how the advocates of the universal, invisible
church theory force on God's Word their own concocted notion

Upon all the generic, abstract references to the church,
these theorists impose their theory. Did the reader ever notice
that in the Scofield Reference Bible there is no mention whatsoever of generic, abstract uses of the word "ekklesia"? Scofield never marks a verse as being an abstract, generic reference to the church, though such is not uncommon in the Bible.
Instead, he marks such references as teaching his notion
as to the church. And to do this he hbd to concoct the idea of
three churches ("local," "visible," and "true") in order to
harmonize things. The ordinary Bible reader would be at sea
to distinguish which church is which if it were not for Mr. Scofield's notes! This is a great violence to God's Word.
But more: upon all generic, abstract uses of figures of the
church, these theorists impose their theory. When we read, for
instance, of the church as the "body" of Christ, we are told
that this is the universal, invisible church. Why is it so? Why
couldn't it just as easily and scripturally be said that this is the
'
114144.araw."

THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE EXAMINER WILL MARK 20 YEARS
OF CONSECUTIVE WEEKLY PUBLICATION. [THE PAPER WAS
PUBLISHED t.IRREGULARLY FROM 1931 TO 1939]. BROTHER
GILPIN HAS BEEN EDITOR THROUGHOUT THESE 20 YEARS AND
I HAVE BEEN EDITOR-IN-CHIEF SINCE EARLY 1957. IF IT BE
THE LORD'S WILL WE WOULD BE HAPPY TO BE ABLE TO CARRY
ON THIS WORK FOR ANOTHER 20 YEARS.
BOB L. Ross.
PRAY FOR US, BRETHREN.

Roman Catholic Church? or for that matter, anything one
wishes to dream up in his own mind? No scriptural evidence
whatsover is given to support the idea of these theorists. Paul
'clearly defines what he means when he uses the figure "body."
In I Corinthians 12:27 he speaks of one church (the church
at Corinth) as being the "body" of Christ. Now when he elsewhere uses that figure in an abstract, generic statement, we
have a concrete example to guide us in our interpretation. But
instead of following this orthodox method, the universal, invisible church theorists define the figure to suit themselves
and their theory. A violent method of interpreting God's Word
indeed when men will pay no heed to divinely inspired definitions of figures.
2. The Imaginary, Invisible Church Usurps the Place
of the New Testament Church.
As to interpretation, as we have just seen, this false theory
usurps the New Testament church in many verses and passages.
Thus these verses and passages which give us much divinely
inspired truth as to the church are abused, perverted and misunderstood. Many, many people have failed to get a full,
Scriptural view of the church as a result of this theory's being
imposed upon certain Scriptures. And when people are led to
the truth, it is difficult for them to get rid of the false concepts
they have had.
Those who are subjected to and misled by this theory are
therefore greatly warped in their thinking as to the church.
They wrongly think that the church is composed of all the
saved, or all the elect, or someone else, according to whatever
theory they have been taught. They speak of "The Church"
or "The True Church" with an elevated accent, but not so as
to the "local" church.
The New Testament concept of the church is therefore
belittled. The important thing becomes this big, universal, invisible "True Church." The little two-by-four "local" church
is regarded rather lightly. What is the little side-show or "local" church compared to the Big Top or "True Church"? B. H.
Carroll said: "More than once when I have inquired of a man,
Are you a member of the church? the reply has been, I am a
member of the invisible, universal, spiritual church." (Op. cit.,
page 12). Who cares about the "local" church when he is in
(Continued on page three)
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1. Is it ever right to say men
have free-will?
Certainly, it is right. Men do
have free-will. The will is free to
act as the nature of man motivates. In fact, that's all the will
is—the expressed choice of man's
nature. It never acts contrary to
man's nature, for it is subject to
man's nature. That is where the
Arminians go astray. Their idea
of free-will is that m e n will
choose things which their nature
could and would not motivate. A
depraved sinner would never
choose anything but spiritual
darkness ("men love darkness
rather than light"—Christ). Man
freely chooses, but as the hog
never chooses to stay clean, so the
sinner never of himself chooses
to come to Christ. Only when the
Spirit of God by the Gospel sheds
ELDER T. B. FREEMAN
abroad the knowledge of Christ
Mims, Florida
in the heart will men freely
choose to serve the Lord instead
Sometime ago we published a of sin.
message in TBE on the subject
of Ephraim," by Brother T. B.
2. Did Paul have women's help
Freeman. Now that message is in spreading the Gospel?
available in tract form and may
We do not know exactly what
be ordered from the author (not you mean by women's help. Cerfrom us).
tainly Paul was helped by Christian women, but as to the kind
of help they gave and what you
have in mind, you will have to
"When You Meet Your King" specify.
(Continued from page one)
it in God's hands." David walked
on and his men followed him, and
the last we saw of Shimei before
David crossed over the Jordan
River, he was standing on the
hilltop, throwing stones and
handsful of dust, and cursing
David, and calling him a bloody
man. Now the first person that
comes out to meet David as he
comes back to be king in Jerusalem is Shimei as he falls down
and begs for his worthless life.
Then as soon as Shimei fell before David, another man came
into David's presence. His name
is Mephibosheth. He, too, is a
descendant of Saul — a grandson of Saul. His father's name
was Jonathan. When Mephibosheth came into the presence of
David, he immediately started
making excuses as to why he
didn't go with David when he
fled from the city. You'll remember when Absalom rose up
against David that all of David's
faithful friends and followers
went along with him. Mephibosheth didn't. It is true that Mephibosheth told his servant that
he wanted to flee with David. It
is true that Mephibosheth attempted to do so, but he was
a lame man in both feet having been lame since he was
a child. Mephibosheth wasn't
able to go forth with David when
David left Jerusalem. Now when
David comes back, here comes
Mephibosheth offering excuses,
wanting to make right the apparent wrong of his failure to go
along with David.
A third man came up. His name
is Barzillai. He is eighty years
old. He can't enjoy his food. He
is past the years of enjoying his
meals. He can't enjoy the voice
of singing women. His hearing is
poor. So far as Barzillai is concerned, his physical life is practically ended. While David was
over on the eastern side of the
Jordan River, it was Barzillai
who likewise lived on the eastern
side of the Jordan River and who
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"When You Meet Your King"

(Continued from page two)
bread, and drink this cup, ye do
shew the Lord's death TILL HE
COME."-1 Cor. 11:26.
On the day that the Lord Jesus
Christ ascended up into the skies,
as the disciples stood and looked
at Him as He went up little by
little into the heavens, the angels
came down and said:
"Ye men of Galilee, why stand
ye gazing up into heaven? this
same Jesus, which is taken up
from you into heaven, shall SO
COME in like manner as ye have
seen him go into heaven." —
aid
Acts 1:11.
wine
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world. It looked like Absalom had
od's sta" glory in the church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages, his way for a while. When he
i versesWorld without end. Amen."
drove David from the throne and
see dicl'N)r1,,,
V
God has revealed to us, then, that He receives glory in the caused him to flee for his life, it
He
ew Testament church. This is not speaking of the church as looked pretty much like Absalom
thood,
Material building, but the "ekklesia"—the assembly of the was definitely "in the saddle."
: from .Lord. It is
in this body that He receives glory, for it carries out The one that Absalom was a type
this 0.t1'h!
and fulfills His will in earth. Therefore, when of — none other than Satan —
commission
1,13his uni
E
using
his way in this
versal, invisible church turns people from giving the seemingly has
beloved, as the
But,
today.
world
rolp...er place to the Lord's church, it robs Him of glory.
the ve •
came back
David
when
came
day
I he Lord gave the
ion to preach the Gospel to the to his throne, so the day is comng
inin
!
essb.11t.hurch.
comiswIt
of His church that He is to be glori- ing when our greater King David,
is in or by means
If anoefscied in this respect. But the universal, invisible church theory the Lord Jesus Christ, is coming
1 r'ffs at this as Hagar of old mocked Sarah. Religious char- back to this world again. When
'citons
of all stripes have snatched the Gospel (usually in word He comes, there are going to be
,
?
iniY,
and have taken it upon themselves to preach it, individuals who are going to rehowever)
her in i
act just exactly like Shimei and
-sregarding Christ's commission to the church.
Mephibosheth and Barzillai.
ordinances
the
The
administer
to
authority
and
commiswion
s
wrongL
tiff() also given to the New Testament church. The Lord is
Let's notice these individuals.
nth
of
by the church's administration of baptism and the
Supper. No ordinance is truly administered to God's
plo
woman Lord's
SHIMEI.
tot earitl;LitrYK iunless administered under the authority of the Lord. I can see Shimei now as he
Testament church authority is disregarded by uni- falls on his face before David and
rrong, er .New
1
b , invisible church theorists. They say it doesn't matter begs for his worthless life. Oh,
who e'#'sa
4 who does the baptizing or administering of the Lord's it was wonderful one day for him
he to
• L'IDIDer. In fact, most of these theorists care little about the to walk along on the top of the
tocredness of the ordinances. With them such things are "nonridge and throw stones and dust
thurch
ss„entials." (Imagine being brazen enough to call a single at David and curse him, but now
trY"olDle of our Lord a "non-esserdia!"!)
things have changed. Now Shistion
[he
mei bees that hi.,
things—
ail
("teach
Word
God's
teach
to
commission
bout will"
t. 28:20) was given to the New Testament church and God be spared.
on Shimei as a good exaent? .L glorified in the church's teaching His Word to those who I look
the unsaved within this
of
ample
to
referred
guidance
tarted Vc°rhe Christians. Paul under divine
are in definite and
who
world,
YOu v/tr e New Testament church as "the pillar and ground of the positive rebellion against Alould be uth." He said in Ephesians 3:10 that God's wisdom is made mighty God, who are one day
1 11:‘,/,n by the church In Revelation the church is presented as going to fall on their faces be1.:
------lt candlestick" which gives out with the light of the Word. fore the Lord to acknowledge
h was not to a pope, or to the apostles, or to individuals that Jesus Christ as Lord of All. Yes,
:ing ofl hee commission was given, but to the New Testament church. beloved, there are a lot of un;o his 15 h .God
-called minister performs his ministry under the au- godly people in this world? Isn't
has
ritv of the New Testment church. The commission is not a it amazing how much ungodlidoif,
ie
'Preach' er's except as he is a member of Christ's church. But ness there is even in your life
now, and certainly before you
stPhe
i nvisible church theory teaches the very opposite.
; our -,
were saved?
Whenoi ro It has been the author's observation that those who hold
I was thinking this past week
this vib, ,rl glY to this theory are men who are idolized and glorified how ungodly I was before the
1Y those that follow them. Some individual person or organizaLord saved me. Would you behouse 1,o0, not God in His church, receives the glory. Let this clueslieve me If I would tell you of
io '-k'an ,e
. werei!
considered: Does the church have any place in the ma- two things I did before I was
frn ritY of the modern radio programs, religious periodicals, union saved — how ungodly and irrevr you. eetings
or other works which center around certain individ- erent I was. I remember once
1 place cicid'1 s?
.GAIN,
Compare the Apostle Paul with some of our moderns: he going to work for a man who
yseit, ize great respect for the New Testament church, was a bap- was a Christian. When we sat
re tnal'he d member of it, established churches practically everywhere down at the table (I knew he
always prayed before he ate), he

0,
(Continued from page two)
we ne "True Church"? This is the attitude that too many of our
nloclerns have. The Lord's Church is thus snubbed and looked
L4Pon lightly. The New Testament church is referred to by these
- ---Aheorists as "human" while the "True Church" is Divine; the
,
w Testament church is called "man-made," while the unikgabus
vers_,,
LI mystical "Body" is wholly of the Lord. The church, aceI
cording to these theorists, is no more divine than the family
and O(Rice), yet this "One True Church" is nothing but divine.
0:1, 9 r The New Testament church is thus stripped of its divine
)r wine1:11°rY by this usurping theory. Though the Bible calls the church
ngregallhe body, temple, house, household, city, building, candlestick,
as to bivand bride of Christ, this false theory appropriates these terms
'ghoul to itself, leaving the church without any glory.
in #

went, and exalted the church in his writings. He does not

r
qedlc
ord's,
'the "One True Church," but exalts the New Testament
Of
co urch.
aostierHe said that God received glory in the church. Yes,
id rnPare Paul with the individualists of today: who is getting
be
eat
,e
glory and
of these persons and

how? Examine the work
coiurnit nswer •
• What place does the New Testament church have in
thei
------r work?
One can easily see that the universal, invisible church has
Det-lrpeu the
place of the New Testament church and God is
IS It
robbed of glory. When individual men are exalted
some 61 ti-e, the .church, God is certainly not glorified, regardless of
ut the to Go°,tJnight be said in words such as, We give all the glory
It is His work, etc. These men, by their actions and
u
'fers fitracf!
moneYthoritices.f. scorn the New Testament church and church auire acrtnuchYb. They have built their own little Babels and like them
etter than the church built and commissioned by Jesus
aterl•ct..rist
lii
)ig otf,edi
his PI'. This
Theory is Responsible for Much of the Con?.s cert' t
Id w ill
oemPt and Wide Disobedience with Regard to the
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dittobse hy who hold this false theory of the church do not
they ,'01.,_ rve the
ordinances of baptism and the Lord's Supper.
all sucA ri ners call them "non-essentials" and "minor details," makirst do_Yrsig_ them "do-as-you-please" matters, and relegate them to a
;
racticeVaicicce of
almost complete insignificance. This is done in the
A of the plain teaching of the Bible on these doctrines and
nande ofeeir i mportance. Those who thus disobey God do so because

There are three general headings
to this book: physical death, immortality, the intermediate state.
Under physical death, such things
as prayer for the dead, cremation, the
three kinds of death (spiritual, physical, eternal), etc. are discussed.
Under immortality, the discussion
ch° false concept as to the church. They are in the "True centers around life after death.
Under the intermediate state, the
c sc; why concern themselves with the "non-essential"
n'
'
eyOrcililnrcoh
trsitgadto
es. why cause division among members of the "True author discusses sheol, the idea of
..,..Chur
Why "break fellowship" over such "little things"? second chance, "soul-sleep," annihilsect
r I appear to be very pious to the world, but what about ation, purgatory, and spiritualism.
(elhociis)rrichiLT
This is a very helpful book on one
ng sh.,cd., To show how little regard these theorists have for the or- of the most interesting themes to
mankind.
by gances, we

none of the schools
ioneY j(;fich hold call attention to the fact that
Bible
this
Moody
Institute, Bob
as
such
theory,
Ty up, nes
University and Wheaton College teach what God says
(Continued on page five)
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Our Needs Were
Never Greater

PRAY!
Then Give As God
May Lead You
turned to me and said, "John, do
you say anything before you
eat?" I said, "I usually say, 'Pass
the biscuits.'" Now can you imagine a young fellow fifteen years
of age, being that ungodly as to
sit in the home of a Christian
man and insult him like that.
Then I thought of another time
I was invited into another Christian man's home and when he
asked me to pray. I said:

have robbed me. But ye say.
Wherein have we robbed thee? In
tithes and offerings. Ye are
cursed with a curse; for ye have
robbed me, even this whole nation. BRING YE ALL THE
TITHES into the storehouse, that
there may be meat in mine house,
and prove me now herewith, saith
the Lord of hosts, if I will not
open you the windows of heaven,
and pour you out a blessing, that
there shall not be room enough
to receive it." —Mal. 3:8-10.
Yes, beloved, there are a lot
of saved people, Baptist people,
who have been taught the truth,
and yet do not bring their tithes
to God. I just wonder how that
a Baptist man can read the Word
of God, knowing that he is going
to stand in the presence of his
King someday, and yet go out
of the church house, and refuse
to bring his tithes to God. Brother, sister, you may refuse today
(Continued on page 5, column 1)

"If the Lord will make us able,
We'll eat all that's on this
table;
We can do it,
If we'll all stick to it. Amen."
Now can you imagine a fellow
being that ungodly? I am ashamed of it today, but I am persuaded, it is no worse than the balance of Adam's descendents.
Why, beloved, in West Virginia
sometime ago an ungodly youngster came to the front of a church
building, knocked open one door
and rode a mule right up the
aisle while the service was in
progress, tried to shake hands
with the preacher, and rode back
down the aisle out of the building. Can you imagine anyone
being that ungodly?
Beloved, think of your own life
before God saved you. I dale say
tIlat tc isn't one of us but can
recall incidents in our lives that
were just as ungodly as these.
By
Some of these days all of the ungodly Shimeis are going to fall
W. M. Nevins
down and plead for mercy when
our King comes back. I think of Author of Alien Baptism and
The Baptists, and
some of these Shimeis who occupy pulpits and who deny the The Secret of Spiritual Power.
doctrines of election and grace,
who are Arminians through and
through. I say to you, when our
Lord Jesus Christ comes back
to this world, there's going to be
some individuals who have denied the doctrines of grace —unsaved religious hellions, who just
like Shimei are going to fall on
their faces and plead for their
worthless lives.
If I speak to one that is unsaved, may I appeal to you to remember that as Shimei fell before David and plead for his life,
when our King and Lord, Jesus
Christ, comes back, every unsaved person will fall before the
Lord Jesus and plead. Yea, beloved, you'll acknowledge that
Jesus Christ is Lord in that day.
It will be too late, but you will
do it. Listen:
"That at the name of Jesus
every knee should bow, of things
in heaven, and things in earth,
THIS IS THE BOOK YOU
and things under the earth; And
WILL WANT!
that every tongue should confess
that Jesus Christ is Lord, .to the
Discusses the Following
glory of God the Father.
Subjects
Phil. 2:10, 11.
Is Segregation Unchristian?
II
The Bible and Segregation.
MEPHIBOSHETH.
Is Integration the Law of the
Land?
Mephibosheth reminds me of
States' Rights and the Constitulots of modern day Christians.
tion.
back,
came
When King David
The Supreme Court and Tenth
Mephibosheth came out to meet
him, but he had an alibi. He had Amendment.
Court Declares Own Act Nutt
an excuse as to why he didn't go
Void.
and
along with David in the first
The Washington Schools stink.
place. Now he comes out to make
Mixed Marriage Integrationist
right the wrong of his life.
Beloved, if I'm not mistaken Objective.
Ninety Six Congressmen Versus
there are going to be a lot of BapDecision.
Court
some
have
to
going
tists who are
Court's Impeachment by Georthings to make right at the judgment bar of God. Just as Mep- gia Legislators.
The Right of Interposition.
hibosheth came to make excuses
The Little Rock Debacle.
when he met the king, you and
A New States' Rights Party?
I will have a lot of excuses when
Get this book and read 'the answe meet our King. There will be
a lot of things that will have to wers to —these and many other
be made right. I tell you, beloved, questions.
there will be a lot of God's people who will have a lot of things
to be made right when they stand
in the presence of their King.
Order from:
How about those Baptists that
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
don't tithe? Listen:
Ashland, Ky.
"Will a man rob God? Yet ye
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Trolhir2g lies beyond the power of nzan if i lies within the will of god.

WARY

"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1

naftist VOA) Witness
"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

WHAT IS ELECTION?
By CHARLES H. SPURGEON
What is this doctrine of election? Let us try to understand
it as spoken of in the text: "Knowing, brethren, beloved, your
election of God."-1l Thess. 2:1 3.
1. There is Such a Thing
as Election
Any man who should deny that
man is a free agent might well
be thought unreasonable, but
free-will is a different thing from
free - agency. Luther denounced
free-will when he said that "freewill is the name for nothing."
And President Edwards demolished the idea in his masterly
treatise.
God is the universal agent and
cloeth as He wills, and His will is
supremely good. He is the superlative agent, and man, acting according to the devices of his own
heart, is nevertheless overruled
by that sovereign and wise legislation which causeth the wrath
of man (that agency in which the
creature cannot govern himself)
to praise him; and the remainder
thereof He restrains. How these
things are true I cannot tell. It
is not necessary for our good, either in this life or the next, that
we should have the skill to solve
such problems.

their eternal salvation.
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II. This Election of
God is Sovereign
He chooseth as He will. Who
shall call Him to account? "Can
I not do as I will with my own?"
is His answer to every caviller.
"Nay, but, 0 man, who art thou
that repliest against God?" is the
solemn utterance that silences
every one who would impugn the
justice of the Most High. He has
a right, seeeing we are all criminals, to punish whom He will. As
King of the universe, He doubtless acts with discretion, but still
according to His sovereignty.
Wisely not wantonly He rules, but
ever according to the counsel of
His own will. Election, then, is
sovereign.

III. Election is,Free
Whatever may be God's reason
for choosing a man, certainly it
is not because of any good thing
in that man. He is chosen because
God will do so. We can get no
further. We get as far as those
words of Christ,."Even so, Father: for so it seemed good in thy
sight," and there we stop, for beyond that, no philosophy and no
Scripture can take us.
As it is sovereign and free, so
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BEECHER'S HORSE

CHARLES H. SPURGEON
In His Early Years

Abraham Lincoln's
Warning

Henry Ward Beecher once owned a horse which he said ought
to be a member of his Church,
for "it would work well alike in
single harness, double harness,
saddle, or lead, on the off side
or the nigh side, in shafts, to a
stone boat, or a plow; it would
stand anywhere it was hitched,
and never kicked over the traces."
It has been said there are three
kinds of people in our churches
today: "The row-boat people, who
always need to be pushed, and
pulled, and urged along; the sailboat people, who go only when
there is a favorable wind; and
the steamboat people, who go
along bravely and steadily whatever the wind or weather."
Beecher's horse must have belonged to the "steamboat people,"
and it is no disgrace to us to possess this horse's churchly characteristsics.—I. Q. M.
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You go some evening to a 111
sicale. A symphony orchestra
before you. There are forty pl.
ers, let us say. They are a varl
lot of men; of very diverse te
peraments; they come from v
different homes, and they
proach their work in very
ferent moods. The instruM
he y,
they play are very different: so
are of strings, some are reed (Fiontinue
struments made of wood, sO "it, bu
are of brass, some are of s : When y
stretched tight. Each man has
"
t
eXCLIE
own strain to play, and th t Cl° SO. I
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cornin
strains sound very different W
heard separately. But when pl avid With
ed together, the harmony is rs cuses as
rig
ishing. Now, how do you ace0.
With
of
for the unity of effect? You
in no dilemma about that.
see a
say one mind governs them ItiTeet ti
tnone'
One man wrote the symplio
and each of the players gets their bar
have b(
directions from the one comp
use o C
We cannot think of such
ve• been
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ume of sound, without thin osi°4 wc
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"The (Roman Catholic) priest,
the nuns and monks, who daily
land on our shores under the preI am not sure that in Heaven
text of teaching their religion, inwe shall be able to know where
structing in their schools, taking
the free-agency of man and the
care of the sick in their hospitals,
sovereignty of God meet, but
are nothing else but the emisboth are great truths. God has
saries of the pope, to undermine
predestinated everything, yet man
our institutions, alienate the
is responsible, for he acts freely,
hearts of our people from our
IV. Election is Irreversible
and no constraint is put upon him
Constitution and our laws, deeven when he sinneth and disHaving chosen His people, He stroy our (public) schools, and
obeyeth wantonly and wickedly doth not cast them away nor call prepare a reign 'of anarchy here
the will of God.
back the word that is gone out as they have done in Ireland, in
But so many as are saved, you of His lips, for it is written, "He Spain, and wherever there are
In the state of Washington
will say, are saved because they hateth putting away." He is of people that want to be free.
there is a fresh water harbor
one
mind,
and
who
can
turn
Him?
believe. Certainly it is so; it is
"Till lately I was in favor of where ships weighted down with
most true — God forbid I should
Once more,
the unlimited liberty of con- barnacles can come. After a few
deny it—but wherefore do they
science, as our Constitution gives days the fresh water causes the
V. Election is Effectual
believe? They believe as the reit to the ROMAN catholics. But barnacles to lose their clinging
sult of the working of the grace
For "whom he did predestinate, now it seems to me that, sooner power, their weighting power,
of God in their hearts. Since ev- them he also called: and whom he or later, the people will be forced and they lose their hold, sinking
ery man who is saved confesses called, them he also justified: and to put an amendment to that to the bottom of the harbor.
this, since every true believer in whom he justified, them he also clause toward the papists.
Selfishness, greed, worldly
the world acknowledges that glorified."
"Is it right to give the privipleasures, unimportant things,
something special has been done
lege
of
citizenship
to
men
who
are
And,
for him more than for the imthe sworn and public enemies weigh our lives down. Only the
penitent, the fact is established VI. This Election is Personal (No. 1) of our constitution, our grace of God can save us from
these weights. The love of God is
that God does make a difference.
For He calleth out His children laws, our liberties and our lives? all sufficient to rid our lives of
WOU1
No one ever heard it laid as an one by one by their names. He
"The very moment that popery
Ci
didri te
impeachment against the Lord calleth them even as He leadeth assumed the right of life and all evil and fill our lives with that
Thy works, not mine,0 Christ, had a
that He has made such a differ- out the stars, and so He bringeth death on a citizen of France, which is good.
When we truly pray, "Thy will
Speak gladness to this hea
,
ence, so I cannot see why he them every one to the Father's Spain, Germany, England, or the
erY dollE
should be impeached for intend- house above.
United States; those states then be done," it is like entering the They tell me all is done;
fresh water harbor. God can
ing to make that difference,
j
rY
They bid my fear depart. t hu
We have thus given a state- committed a suicidal act by ale
;
"11reh
which is just the doctrine of elec- ment as to what this doctrine is. lowing popery to put a foot on cleanse our lives, scraping them Thy death, not
mine,0 Christ,
tru
clean.—Isole
Baker.
th.
tion.
There we leave it. Our present lob- their territory with the privilege
Has paid the ransom due; itif to co
of
citizenship.
I am saved, but I know it is not ject is not so much to expound
'SU
111011e3
Ten thousand deaths like mine
"Two supreme powers cannot
because of any goodness in me, the doctrine, as to strike a blow
.‘ged to
Would
have
been
all
too
fa
exist
in
the
same
territory; when
and if you are saved, you will or two at certain errors which are
PRAYING AND
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hay,
To whom, save Thee,
freely confess that it is the dis- very common and which spring popery will give up this power
PLANNING
"
not
which
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as
her
friends,
own,
dear
know,
of
it.
I
tinguishing love of God that has out
Who can alone
rnale you to differ. The doctrine that there are some who are so then alone, and only then, can it We plan and plan; then pray
eh, if Yot
For sin atone,
of election is simply God's in- afraid of this doctrine that the be tolerated and can receive the
That God may bless our plan.
ntethia3gic
Lord, shall I f/ee?
tention to make the difference be- mention of it produces alarm. If privilege of citizenship in a free So runs our dark and doubtful
c'w that
tween people which you know ex- they were to met a lion in their country.
H. Boa
way,
lodge
ists. While He gives mercy to way, they would not be more ter"I am for liberty of conscience
lug
but E
eitrtwer
all, He gives more mercy to some rified than they are when they in its noblest, broadest, highest
v..V.;-••^14
'
iliS chi.er
so that the mercy already re- see this doctrine in Scripture, or sense. But I cannot give liberty
a are
ceived shall be made effectual to hear it from the pulpit.
of conscience to the pope or his
Will say
ve
followers, the papists, so long as
Lo
they tell me, that their conscience
-v as n
BY AUGUSTUS TOPLADY
orders them to burn my wife,
to
to a hi
ft
strangle my children, and cut my
Lord let me not thy courts depart,
throat, when they find* the opawd stan
Nor quit thy mercy-seat,
portunity.
NINE REASONS FOR STUDYING THE BIBLE
Before I feel thee in my heart,
"If the American people could
And there the Saviour meet
learn
what
I
know
of
the
fierce
D.
GILMORE
By J.
hatred of the generality of the
Water the seed in weakness sown,
1. It is a mirror, to show me myself and my Saviour James 1:23, 24 priests of Rome against our inAnd ever more improve:
Jeremiah 23:29 stitutions, our schools, our so
2. It is a hammer, to break my hard heart
• Dot
Make me a garden of thine own;
Jeremiah 23:29 dearly bought liberties, they
3. It is a fire, to purify me from evil
When
would drive them away, tomorMay ev'ry flow'r be love!
4. It is a two-edged sword, to pierce me through
Hebrews 4:12 row, from among us, or would
and through
Jeremiah 15:16 shoot them AS TRAITORS."—
5. It is food, to nourish and sustain my soul
0 send my soul in peace away;
For both my Lord hath bought:
6. It is a lamp and a light, to guide my feet aright....Psalm 119:105 KNIGHTHOOD OF CATHOLI- Po
CISM, by W. J. Burbank, State
And let my heart, exulting, say,
7. It is a good seed, to produce a harvest for
Treasurer of Iowa, 1923, pp. 221Matthew 13:37
I've found the pearl I sought!
God's glory
25.
8. It is a discerner, to keep.my motive always pure....Hebrews 4:12
*Lincoln was finally astassinated April
,e.deemr.1"‘
.Age-0t,In'oggio.
9. It is a sword, to enable me to fight for my King Ephesians 6:17 14, 1865.
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The miracle of iransforrned lives is the best evidence of the gospel's power.

Our Readers Write

ed to be under obedience, as also
saint the law." —1 Cor. 14:34.

The Church

(Continued from page three)
There are a lot of Baptists who
"I love our Baptist paper very much. It is the only good preach- think it is perfectly all right to about baptism and the Lord's Supper. In fact, they don't even
'e I get."—Chestine Mitchell, Alabama.
unbridle the women and let them take a position on these matters. Also, R. A. Torrey, an outspeak and make motions and standing advocate of the "True Church" notion, does not mentruth."—W.
R.
the
getting
of
have
means
I
L "TBE is the only
pray and preach and do anything tion the church, baptism and the Lord's Supper in his famous
Penna.
in this world that they want to book, What The Bible Teaches.
Imagine a book such as this
"I am sorry I can't help TBE as it has helped me. Anything I in the house of the Lord. Maybe not mentioning these outstanding truths. Of D. L. Moody, it is
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)Soraeone said, "Your actions Truth has never been popular, you something: I believe this authority is not sound in the faith, yet they themselves will not
Bible to the extent that I am not comply with but a few doctrines which generally are held by
oeak so loud I can't hear what and especially religious truth.
We wish you could get on a going to deny the Word of God. most professing Christians. Anything that the Bible teaches
a're saying." I feel like that's
and I guess it could well be radio station here in Western When the Word of God says to which would cause division in the "True Church" is marked
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realize that the majority of
5 plan,
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have never known is His church.
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ten on the seven last statements of
the universal, invisible church theory which makes it so easy
I see Mephibosheth falling, Christ as He hung on the cross, but for the "members" of the "True Church" to lay aside their
offering alibis and making ex- we believe this one tops them all. "petty differences" and unite for the promotion of the "cause
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for the fact that he had The author discusses each saying unVotget
der these seven words: forgiveness, of Christ."
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I wonder about some of the
When 'You
ing, victory, contentment. A reading direction: to the final apostasy and the union of all the aposBaptists that I know today —how
of this book will cause the saint to tates in one world "church." Two cannot walk together if they
they are going to fall down in
soy, "God forbid that I should glory, are not agreed. Amos gave us that simple axiom years ago.
His presence and make alibis too.
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus If men are to walk together religiously, they must be agreed.
I read in the Bible that it says:
Christ" (Galatians 6,14).
They must be agreed as to obeying God, else they must be
"LET YOUR WOMEN KEEP
Order From:
agreed in disobeying God. This movement of our day is agreed
SILENCE IN THE CHURCHES:
in disobeying God. They agree that they will not take a stand
for it is not permitted unto them
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to speak; but they are command..
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We Are Negotiating With Three More Stations. Full
Announcement in Next Issue. Rememebr This
Ministry in Prayer.

Watch For Addition Of New Stations
alty for sins. That's human forgiveness, bcloved, not Divine. Divine forgiveness is the execution
of the penalty, and that penalty is
death. Jesus di3d under the penalty. Divine forgiveness means
the bearing away of sins, and men
RECEIVE the forgiveness of sins.
Ephesians 1:7: "In whom we
HAVE REDEMPTION through
His BLOOD, the FORGIVENESS
of sins, according to tile riches of
His grace." We have REDEMPTION. What else? FORGIVENESS of sins. We have it, we
didn't get it, it's a gift.
The translation of the word
"forgiveness" comes from a Greek
word Aphesus, and means to bear
up and bear away, to separate the
sins from the sinner. Fifteen
times it is found in the New
Testament. Six times it is rendered "
.forgiveness," and nine
times it is rendered "remission;"
but it always means the same
thing, to bear up and to bear
away.
Paul talking to King Agrippa,
told him how that God had called
him to preach to the Gentiles to
open their eyes and turn them
from darkness unto light, and
from the power of Satan, unto
God, that they might RECEIVE
the forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them which are
sanctified by faith that is in me.

Why Be a
Baptist?
By H. B. Taylor, Sr.
price-25c
If you want to know why
you should be a Baptist,
or why others are Baptists, you will find the answer in this book. Very
strong for the doctrines of
the Word of God.
Order from our Book Shop

In Christ, you see, you RECEIVE
it. In Acts 10:43 the Apostle Peter
says the same thing to the household of Cornelius:
"To Him (Christ) give all the
prophets witness, that through
His name whosoever believeth in
Him shall RECEIVE remission of
sins."
You receive it, don't you see?
You don't get it, for this expression carries with it an implication you have done something to
earn forgiveness of sins.
The BLOOD of JESUS is the
CHANNEL of our FORGIVENESS .. . The blood of Jesus was
shed and Jesus paid for our sins.
The old debt was settled on the
cross, thus we who believe on
Jesus, can sing as in that old song
"The Old Account Was Settled
Long Ago." IT'S the BLOOD,
don't you see? It's the blood.
Beloved, may I say this as tenderly and as kindly as I know
how: anything, ANYTHING, that
detracts from the blood of Christ
and it's power is a dangerous
thing. May you always have before you this one great cardinal
fact, it is the BLOOD of JESUS
CHRIST that saves, cleanses,
sanctifies, purifies and redeems.
Here is another thing—

CHRIST'S BLOOD Provides
the Liberty of Our
ACCESS to God
No man without the merits of
Christ's blood has the right to approach God. He is not God's
child. He has nothing wherewith
to plead his own cause before
God. He must have the blood of
Christ. "Watch it now," you say,
"Brother Pastor, I can't accept
that." Well, let's see what God's
Word says. Hebrews 10:19, 20:
"H eying therefore, brethren,
by the BLOOD of Jesus, by a new
and living way, which he hath
boldness to enter into the holiest,
consecrated for us, through the
veil, that is to say, His flesh."
Paul said by the blood of Jesus
Ncyc have access- into:J.1:11e Holiest.
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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and to open the seals thereof: for see fit to let the message con- is going to use means to accom- no sound church near me *
thou wast slain, and hast redeem- tinue until the coming of the plish His end.
tend. I depend upon the 10"
ed us to God by THY BLOOD out Lord.
Now that is why we tell you and TBE for my spiritual #
(Continued from page seven)
of every kindred, and tongue, and
C. N. Taylor,
our needs. If you know our needs
We are begging, thinkill
er.,
Who dwells in the Holy Place?
people, and nation: and hest made
you can pray and support the young preachers who are d
God. Who has access to the holy
us unto our God kings and priests,
work accordingly. The Lord works ately in need of being grato
From Tennessee
place? Only those who come by
and we shall reign on the earth."
in the great truths of God's't
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, I in this way, we believe.
the blood of Jesus. Every saved
They sing about the blood of think is the soundest paper in
Your editor owns a printing and led away from Mode
,
person in the world can talk to
Jesus; it is a victorious song. print. We have (my wife and I) shop and puts it to good use in and Arminianism.
God, can plead with God, can
That's why we love to sing the supported it all along. We have behalf of the work. But lately
We are begging, thinking
communicate with God, because
old hymn.
sent out subs to all to whom we business has not been good, in future generation that will
he does it on the merits of the
"There is a fountain filled with thought should read them, and fact, it is the poorest that I can the message of this paper.
blood of Jesus, the blood of the
still do. Enclosed is a small money remember. Since Christmas, we
As we beg you to open
Lamb of God. Therefore the blood,
Drawn from Emanuel's veins order toward the expenses. More have not even broken even. Nat- purse, we think of the many
BLOOD of Jesus provides the
And sinners plunged beneath will follow. All of the children urally, we have not been able say they have been encou1.
liberty of our ACCESS to God.
that flood,
of God who love the truth should to do for TBE what is necessary. to stand firm because TO
Also, the BLOOD of JESUS
Lose all their guilty stains." support in every way the paper. Therefore, we not only need your standing firm. We beg you t\
" is Our CERTAINTY of
You want to know what you'll I love the way Brother Gilpin subscriptions and offerings, we extraordinarily generous in
OVERCOMING
of the many Baptist prase
be doing on the other side? You'll always comes up with the an- need them in a special way:
We are distressed, but not ex- and Baptist churches that v$
I talked to a man a long time be singing about the blood of swers. He is a great man of God.
ago on the campus of the Baptist Jesus, that's what- you will be We love him for his firm support pecting disappointment. Does not have no printed beacon-light
Hospital. He was a retired minis- doing. "And they SUNG a new of the TRUTH. Always feel free the Bible say that the cattle upon a witness if it were not for%rip
il
ter. I had gone there to take a song, and said, Thou art worthy; to call on us. May God's blessings a thousand hills belong to God?
Yes, we are beggars, not
Isn't the silver and the gold His? self but for the Truth and
patient and his wife was in the Thou wast slain to redeem us; continue.
THE JACKS FAMILY. Doesn't the material wealth of who love it and need it. If we
hospital. We were discussing the by Thy blood, by Thy blood, Thou
the world actually belong to Him? only thinking of self, we woui Veit- 28,
Bible, and he said, "Brother Cox, hast redeemed us.
Well, if it does, and this is His take the beating we do, we vir••
I'm afraid the Lord's church will
From Ohio
"Thy blood has made us become
eventually lose her identity."
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER is work, and it is His will for it to not carry the burden we
priests of God.
I said, "that won't do, because
"Thy blood hast made it pos- my friend. It has gone before and go on, He will see that we get we wouldn't put up with
tura
the Lord Himself gives the march- sible to reign with Thee on earth. stood beside me time and time some of wealth. Yes, He will pro- we have to; we would quit SO
vide.
ing orders, and has promised to
again.
"Thy blood hast saved us.
ing for the Faith and "get alc
Now somewhere, surely, among with the world. Self and
be with her always, and the counI have, in my library, copies
"Thy blood hast sanctified us.
cil of the unseen world shall not Thy BLOOD, Thy blood, Oh Lord, of The Examiner which I have our many readers and friends, the World get along fine, but
Lord has deposited some of His have
prevail against her. Therefore she thy blood!"
no desire to "draw 10
wealth for just "such a time as
will never loose her identity."
Send $10,000, if God leads it
How many people realize, when
this." Some person in our readHe said he was afraid a lot of they read the Word of God, that
so; send us a penny, if God le
ing audience perhaps has a great
God's people would not overcome, God is speaking to their hearts?
But whatever you do, for the
sum which the Lord intends to
that they would succumb to How many people read about the
going of the paper, as we
use in behalf of TBE. If it please
temptation and be drowned out. blood of Jesus Christ and exult in
our 21st year, send us an
Him,
be
may
impressthat
person
I said, "Every child of God will the knowledge that they have
ing for the Truth's sake.
ed to send it in now. Or perhaps,
overcome, because the blood of been redeemed with that precious
When you get to glory,
more than one, or again He may
Christ makes it so."
will never be ashamed of 7Seri fui
blood? How many people read
use
many.
How
He
works
is
not
You watch it now. I said a the trial of Jesus, in Gethsemane,
fact that you supported the
for us to say, but we have seen
moment ago that the blood of as we see Him there on His knees,
and the Truth for which it s
Him
work
for
us
for
many
years
Christ is our certainty of over- as His pores open and He sweats
That it
You'll be happy then to
now
and
we know somewhat of
coming all things and we shall great drops of blood, and forever
agai
that you had a part in the
how He will help us.
walk in the sunlight of the pres-• hallows the place where he kneels
Chr
of a New Testament' church
Pray much especially for us the
ence of Jesus Christ, having been —how many people read that and
ore m
stood for the Word of God.
next few days and ask God to
made as pure as the blood of cry out, "Oh, Lord Jesus of CalOttht. Th.
While this is fresh in
lead you in sending subscriptions
Jesus can make us, having over- vary, all that suffering for me!"
IVIlOsoev
mind, get the envelope
and offerings to the church's
come. Notice Revelation 3:21: "To How many read and think about
find in this paper, fill out )4e and
work.
him that overcometh will I grant the Word of God as they ought?
°US ani
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to sit with me in my throne, even They think of church memberalso
ands
of
others
will
do lik
editor's life is past. But rememas I also overcame, and am set ship, rituals, ceremonies, thus and
asham(
ber the future, remember your
down with my *Father in His so, but it is the BLOOD. It has
'e glory
holy
children, remember the thousands
throne."
always been the BLOOD and
in the next generation that will
is theangE
Who is the man that over- throughout all eternity it will alneed such a paper as this. Brother
comes? The Apostle John had ways be the BLOOD of JESUS
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this to say in I John 5:4, 5: "For CHRIST.
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whatsoever is born of God, overaccumulated for many years. I try should be able to continue on this
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from
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you
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Oh,
make
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cometh the world: and this is the
to keep these copies in order ac- ministry for years to come. They
for your ridicule; and, doubt!
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